OPAL COAST FRENCH
ADVENTURE
Hotel Moulin aux Draps

FOUR NIGHT FAMILY GETAWAY
Bespoke French family holiday, just a
short hop across the Channel, includes
three-course evening meal and
supervised evening kids activities

FAMILY HOTEL BREAK
The Opal Coast adventure is a bespoke
family trip designed just for you. Based
at our 3* Hotel Moulin aux Draps , this
family break offers luxury en-suite
accommodation and supervised kids
evening activities so parents have time
to enjoy their three course French meal
in peace.
Set in 22 acres of lush French countryside,
there is plenty of space for the kids to roam
while adults can enjoy the bar and large sun
terrace with spectacular views of the hotel
grounds including the picturesque 13th
century water mill.

BESPOKE TO YOUR
FAMILY
There is plenty to do in the beautiful Opal
Coast area of Northern France and we will
use our experience of hosting families at the
Moulin to organise a bespoke itinerary to suit
your family's needs. See our sample family
adventure itinerary to get a flavour of what's
on offer.

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Monday
Arrive in the afternoon, settle into the hotel
and explore the grounds. Children's meal at
5.30pm followed by supervised kid's club
allowing parents to enjoy a welcome aperitif
and three-course dinner (choice of 2 menus).

WHAT'S INCLUDED
4 x nights accommodation in comfortable
ensuite family rooms at our 3* hotel,
Moulin aux Draps
Half board meals, including a three course
evening meal for parents prepared by our
French chef
Free excursion booking service
Separate children’s dinner and supervised
evening kids club with the Family
Adventure Holidays team until 9.30pm

Tuesday
After breakfast head for Nausicaa, Europe's
largest aquarium, followed by a thrilling
afternoon learning to master sand yachting.
Return to the hotel for adult meal and kids
club in the evening.
Wednesday
A day of thrills at the Opalaventure high ropes
course followed by the Parc Bagatelle theme
park. Adults' evening meal at 7pm and kids
club until 9.30pm.
Thursday
A morning of history exploring La Coupole
WW11 Museum in Saint Omer followed by a
relaxing afternoon on one of the Opal Coast's
stunning beaches or family fun on the Rando
Rail Railway. Return to the hotel for final
three course meal and kids club.
Friday
Time to say goodbye to new-found friends
before departing the hotel for your short drive
to Calais and return crossing to the UK.

AVAILABILITY AND
PRICES
£270 per adults, £200 per child, half
board including free evening kids club
Holidays run from Monday to Friday with
departure dates between 20 July and 24
August 2020.
We can only accommodate up to eight
families per week, so this holiday is offered on
a first come first served basis.

OUR FAVOURITE
FAMILY ACTIVITIES ON
THE OPAL COAST
The stunning Opal Coast area of Northern
France has plenty to offer and our team can
arrange all your excursions or provide tips
and advice on getting the most from your trip.
Pick some of our family favourites below or
chose to spend your time enjoying the vast
sandy beaches dotted along the Opal Coast
such as Le Touquet, Wissant, Boulogne-SurMer, Berck-sur-Mer, Wimereux and Hardelot.

SAND YACHTING
Whizz across the beautiful sandy beach at
Boulogne Sur Mer using just the power of the
wind. Learn to manoeuvre the wheeled sand
yacht by gauging the wind. You'll be surprised
how quickly you can master sand yachting
and experience the thrill of racing across the
sand.
Adult €36, Children €33 (7 yrs+) Parking
€1.5 per hour (beach car park), or free (15
minute walk).

NAUSICAA
Europe's largest public aquarium and home
to 1,600 species and 58,000 animals,
including penguins, hammerhead sharks,
manta rays and even caimans. Encounter
marine life as though you were in the depths
of the sea as you walk along a 7 metre deep
trench.
Adults €26, Children (3 – 12 yrs) €20. On site
parking €8 (6 hours).

PARC BAGATELLE
Parc Bagatelle is a great day out for the whole
family featuring a variety of rides, attractions,
flumes and rollercoasters.
Adults (above 1.45m) €27, Children €21
Parking €5 per day

HIGH ROPES
With eleven tree top courses, twenty zip lines,
a hanging bike and Tarzan jump, you’ll find
plenty of ways to explore the forest at
Opalaventure.
Adults €25, Children €15, Free parking on site

RANDO RAIL
A bike on rails? Or a pedal-powered train?
Either way, the Rando Rail is a firm favourite
with all our families and lots of fun. Pedal your
way along the route of a former railway
through either towering woods or beautiful
open countryside.
€12 per person Free parking

LA COUPOLE
Visit La Coupole for a fascinating tour of the
underground bunker, constructed in 1943 and
1944 by the German army as a V2 rocket
base - perfect for kids studying WW11. The
site also houses a brand new 360°
planetarium where you can journey through
the universe in a unique 3D experience.
Adults €15, Children (6 – 16 yrs) €11
Free on site parking

JUST A SHORT HOP
ACROSS THE CHANNEL
So quick and easy to reach by car
The Eurotunnel to Calais costs around £182
return and takes approximately 35 minutes.
The Dover ferry is a similar price and takes
about around 90 minutes.
Allow about 45 minutes to drive to Hotel
Moulin aux Draps from Calais.

CHECK AVAILABILITY

lisa@familyadventureholidays.com

01273 803030

